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Team Training
Camp
Student General Information
The following list has been compiled to help you better prepare for HTEDance Team Training Camp. It is our hope that
you have the most productive and memorable experience possible and we will do everything in our power to ensure that happens.
Should you have any additional questions, please have your director contact us at HTEDance.com and we will be glad to help.
Camp Schedule: You should have received a copy of the camp schedule from your director. If you did not, please ask her for one.
This will give you a general idea of times and workshops. HTEDance expects you to be punctual to ALL classes.
Remember: To be on time is to be early!
What to Bring: You should also have received a copy of the “What to Bring” list. Please use this in your packing for Team Training
Camp. Remember to bring your own water jug!!!! You need to drink lots of water!
Medical Authorization and Liability Release Form: Your director should have given you this form along with the schedule and
“What to Bring” list. YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS FORM! NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE AT CAMP WITHOUT
THIS FORM!
Spirit Shop: HTEDance is proud to once again offer the Spirit Shop. Any item you could possibly need from dance tops to make-up
is found in the Spirit Shop. The Spirit Shop is open every evening for your shopping convenience. Don’t forget to pre order your
official Team Training Camp T-shirt with your director.
Good luck notes/gifts: HTEDance does not require you to do good luck notes/gifts for the other schools at camp. However, if you
choose to do so out of the spirit of good sportsmanship, feel free. We do encourage a spirited environment at HTEDance and
Spirit Awards are given out daily based on such things as good sportsmanship, enthusiasm, comradery with other schools, etc.
Covenant Ceremony: An exclusive to HTEDance. This is THE most important time you will spend at an HTEDance Team Training
Camp. This highly emotional workshop is designed to prepare you for the year ahead. This is where it truly all starts. Here is the
place where all the memories begin. You will need a long tapered candle for this intimate, yet inspiring workshop.
Workshops: For all workshops it is suggested that you have the following items: notebook with paper, pens/pencils, stationary,
stickers, your team’s constitution and a jacket/sweatshirt (you may get cold sitting still). Please feel free to bring any other items
you feel necessary to make yourselves comfortable without being distracted.
Show Offs: HTEDance does not promote competition at its training camps, but rather a spirit of unity and togetherness. You and/or
your director will choose two custom routines you have learned throughout the week to perform at show offs the last day.
Everyone will also perform all the pep rally routines taught during the week as well.
“Sign” Language: New to HTEDance this summer is our “Sign” Language contest. This is a fun, spirited way to wish your fellow
campers good luck for the week ahead, say hello and introduce yourselves, or simply motivate all fellow campers. Simply make
a poster/sign that can be hung in the main meeting area. It can be anything from a poem to a picture wishing all the other
campers a great week. The most important thing is to be creative, positive, motivating, and fun. Prizes will be given based on
creativity, originality, and motivational impact.
POST IT! Also new to HTEDance this year is our POST IT! Message Center. POST IT! centers will be up around the camp. Want to tell
your director how much you love her...POST IT! Want to let a team know how much you admire their technique...POST IT!
Want to tell your staff buddy “Thanks”...POST IT!
HTEDance Hot Shots!: Throughout camp HTEDance Hot Shots! will be taken of different camp activities from registration to the
covenant ceremony. This candid pictures will be available for purchase daily. What a great way to have instant memories.

